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Ube Colonist. pens, there are peculiar constitutional that these are climatic reasons for 
conditions in the United States that this. The cooler nights of the islands 
present obstacles to1 congressional ae- must have an -effect upon 'the quality 
tion, but the movement in favor of ef- of our fruit. Possibly that grown in 
festive action is general and strong. the interior may, owing to the brlght- 

The press of Canada ought to en
deavor to bring the people of the Do
minion up to a proper appreciation of 
the need of action. We suppose that 
the close proximity of the forest to 
nearly all our settled areas renders It 
difficult for us as a people to appreci
ate that a timber shortage is "measur
ably near, but such Is the plain and 
simple fact. As yet we have the great 
forest preserve of the civilised world.
Surely It would be wise to try and 
maintain it as a national asset.

more, by promptly selling their produce 
the farmers? will be able t* pay their 
debts and thus remove further Interest 
that Is plllnfe upagainst them, besides 
ensuring better conditions during the 

er sunshine of the summer month*, be coming winter. .
more highly colored than the fruit "The country is growing at a re- 
grown at the coast, but our impres- markable rate and business Increases 
sion is that for solidity, keeping quail- at a greater ratio than the savings, so 
ties and getfferal i excellence, fruit that the savings are out and in de- 
grown under conditions, where the mand all the time, and Incidentally 
growth would be less forced would" keeping up the rates of Interest, 
have advantages. Probably for some Money that bas been placed on call In 
varieties the Interior would surpass New York has been brought in, but 
the coast and vice versa. But there no more than the amount required for 
is no necessity for laying any special the removal of the crop has been re- 
stress upon the probability that one called as the money in New York is 
district may be better than the other, earning good interest.”
Both are good. The great value of re
cent demonstrations lies In the fact 
that the product of the ■ islands has 
no superior. The future of the Island 
fruit industry depends wholly upon our
own people. Nature has done her part» of improvement are manifest.
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The Largest and Best 
In the Whole Wide Wait. 

Established 1862
VICTORIA,B.C.

THE SMEEKLÏ COLONIST
To This City’s Visitors, Present and Prospective, Welcometl 00One year ...

Six Months .
Three months ...

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

•60
Tourists and Travellers tell ue that there it no other aueh magnificent store in Caneda, outside of the 

large Eastern cities, and our magnificent showrooms are yearly thronged wrth visitors to this city. Should 
you or any of your friends have occasion to visit Victoria do not fail to see the inside of Western Canada’s 
“Home of. Homes." There is always a hearty welcome waiting you and your friends here. Come as . often as 
you wish and wê promise you’ll not be dissapointed. *

You’ll find here an interesting collection of China and Glass gathered from the famous potteries of the 
OM and New Worlds,- Carpets and Rugs from lands far and near; Furniture styles fresh from the hands of the 
world’s foremost furniture craftsmen—hundreds of things to “hold you.”
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This conservative estimate of con
ditions is exceedingly satisfactory. 
While the coming of really good times 
may be a little delayed. It is surely not 
very far off. Already the first signs

THE LATE MRS. DUNSMUIR.AN EMPIRE ASSOCIATION.
When J6an Olive Dunsmuir passed 

away Friday morning one of the 
noblest of the pioneers of British Col
umbia entered into rest. After a life 
of ëlghty-one years, the distinguishing 
feature of which was self-sacrifice,
she has gone to her reward. We hear Mr. J. L. Garvin contributes an artl- 
very little of the pioneer women of cle to the Observer in which he ad- 
this Northwest Coast. As a rule their vances some old ideas in a new form, 
lives were simple. There was little and this Is about as much as any one 
to bring them into publicity. While can hope to do nowadays, when every
th elr husbands were working and body la discussing everything, 
striving more or less in the public tells us that the area of the United 
gaze, they were devoting themselves Kingdom Is about 120,000 square miles, 
to the humbler, but really the more and Its population over 43,000,000. He 
important task of maintaining the adds that the area of the “white lands" 
sanctity and the far-reaching influ- °t the Empire over-seas is, roughly, 
ence of the homes. The deceased lady 5,000,000 square miles and the frhlte 
had in her early days many expert- Population of them about 14,000,000. 
ences which would make a story of He supposes that an observer on Sat- 
great Interest, but this Is not the time “rn might very properly conclude 

•to tell them. It is enough to mention 's'ands constituting the U

ahyounge ggXÂEHFwhîîîfcreM'Mn.-SLssàssas;; Eto™etesco0rrenevearVhlvearta' FT'7 “K Aftèî. d^lrelng some o^the 
P,aT,d sln=? expedients proposed to give labor to 

ornn'iov^?1t>traCk\eS8 hllls °f thIs the unemployed of - the United King-
Aa”d bav® flnce been crPfs^ by dom, such as the building of battle- 

bands of steel; the waters, which only ships, the construction of motor roads 
knew the canoes of the Indians or the and so on, Mr. Garvin says that the 
ships of explorers and occasional trad- real remedy is to get the British peo- 
ers, have been furrowed by the keels pie out into the British “white lands,”
of many fleets. Where the Untamed and as a means of bringing this about
Indians had their homes modern cities to adopt a plan of Tariff Reform with 
have arisen. Where savagery. reigned an Imperial preference.
In some of its worst aspects, a refined There are those who claim that the I have no doubt that you have suf- 
Christian civilization now flourishes, present aggravated condition of the fered in common with the rest of the 
Mrs. Dunsmulr’s life covered this great unemployed is only temporary, and we country from the depression in busi- 
transition, and we may well believe are sure that most people would be ness, but I always understood that 
that, if she has told the stories of the 8'ad to think so, but things have been Victoria was a very healthy place and 
early days, it is one well worth the getting worse for some time, and no also a very beautiful city full Of beau-
re-telling. remedy is In sight. It is timely, there- tiful houses and well laid out with

When we reflect upon the place fore,-to inquire If some-plan cannot be an almost perfect climate, 
which her husband occupied in this devlsed whereby the recurrence of We are at a loss to understand why 
corrWiunlty and how large a share his such Periods of extreme depression in there has been a persistent effort 
energy and influence had in tarin*!»,» the iabor market can be prevented, on the part of some one to decry the 
about the conditions which we miov and the number of itlre Permanently condition of things in this province 
todav Md when we rerel. Tw unemployed in the United Kingdom and especially to do Victoria an in-
possessed a mind of more tha^^rele0 can be reduced. The Increase in the Jury. What we take special objection
arv vidor a £ee? Ille . Population of the United Kingdom has to is the statement that has gone
enmwied ten JfLT of dut& been remarkable. Notwithstanding abroad that this city is unhealthy.
,, oeif'ïvi^ faarlessness, it emigration the population has more As a matter of fact It Is one of the
Rrltfah nAnîmhi. her .P®!1 ln than doubled since 1821, and at pre- most healthy cities In the world In
..«•Li»» hlSt0r.y mu»t of ne- sent It is increasing at the rate of one regard to the claim of Victoria to

,5? 8Tie °f much impor- half million a year. The possible in- be a beautiful city, we are content
V*e,ï’ which one re- crease of so prolific a race under more that It shall speak for itself, 

garaing matters from the outside would favorable conditions than those exist- Colonist has repeatedly directed at- 
»e’and lf nothinS bas ever ing in Great Britain and Ireland, or tention to the -fact that the central 

■been «aid about It, the explanation is than can be expected in so congested part of the city is by no means beau- 
taa»,f. 0 b®rself placed foremost in her a-country,-is vastly greater than these tiful, but we have maintained, and 
ambition the faithful discharge of her figures disclose. If half a million a this can be asserted without fear of 
duties as a wife and mother. Her year of the people of the United King- successful contradiction, that the real- 
large family made great demands up- dom could be transplanted to “thfe dential districts its a whole are attrac- 
on her physical, mental and moral, re- white lands overseas” the Increase of tlve and the surrotmdlngs of the city 
sources, for her aim was to bring the home population would not be are altogether beautiful. We refer to' 
them as the children of worthy parents wholly arrested, for under the 1m- this matter for several reasons. One 
ought to be brought up and to edu- proved conditions of life, that would °f them Is to let 4he people of the city 
cate them so that they Would be fitted result at home, the excess! of -births know what Is bp$gg said about it. An- 
for any place in .life.. Those who knew would doubtless advance while the pro- .other is the hope, that some of our 
her in. "her younger days, when she 8enV of British, people ' beyond seas many 'readers "Itr the United King- 
lived a less retired life, bear testimony would be greatly increased'. In A short dom may correct' these mischievous 
to countless instances in which her time there would be built up a British reports, another ta the hope that some 
kindness ôf disposition and gentle P®°Pl® all over the Empire rivalling °f those Victorians, who have friends 
ministrations alleviated the want or tn number the population ot the great- ln tb® United Kingdom may endeavor 
sufferings of many, who had nd claim est numerically of the white natioris. to se® that the erroneous impressions 
upon her except that arising from our Itord Northcote, on leaving ’ Australia, tbat have been sent abroad shall be 
common humanity. She was a wél- said that what the Commonwealth by a truthful statement of* the
come visitor in every home where there most needs is not Australia for Aus- facts, 
was need of a clear brain, willing tralians, but Australians for Australia, 
hands, and a heart full .of sympathy In other Words ‘Australia needs an In- 
Wealth did not come early to her bus- crease ln her British population. Can- 
band, and she knew what it meant to ada heeds the same. We are getting 
toll early and late for the chljdrén that a great increase to our white popula- 
were born to her. Héts was no rose- tion, but we have room for many more, 
strewn path, but. as she trod it she and other things being equal we prefer 
was always sustained by the conscious- 10 get them from the United Kingdom, 
ness that she was doing her best under Soutb Africa needs British people. In 
the circumstances in which Providence the» presence in that country in rap- 
had placed her, and that best was well *dIy increasing numbers we think will 
done. As a wife and mother her life be found the simplest solution of the 
was exemplary and she leaves behind Problems presented by the unique poil- 
her a memory, which her descendants t,cal conditions arising there- We have 
may well cherish. The Colonist ex ln tbe United Kingdom the nursery 
tends Its sympathy to the bereaved from which the Dominions beyond seas 
family. n can be supplied, with what they need

more than anything else, namely, men 
of our own race, who cherish our own 
traditions. If a plan can be devised 
for the successful transplanting of the 
home stock to the outlying dominions, 
the Mother Cotmtry will gain in con
tentment and prosperity, and the Em
pire .will achieve its greatest possible 
future.

Is British statesmanship equal to 
this task? We wish we could say with 
a feeling of certainty that it is. We 
are not encouraged to think so when 
we read in our British contemporaries 
articles devoted to Imperial problems.
Almost Invariably they are superficial 
and seem designed more to influence 
votes -at the next general election than 
to beget ln the minds of the people an 
intelligent comprehension of the great
ness of Imperial questions and of how 
closely interwoven are the' welfare of 
the Mother Land and that of Greater 
Britain. Is there no public man in the 
United Kingdom who can discover the 
right word to speak at this pregnant 
hour in the history of the Empire?

The Earl of Meath has sent a letter 
to the Standard of Empire, bringing 
under public notice a proposed “Em
pire Association. What is suggested 
is an organization having its head
quarters ln London, with branches 
everywhere throughout the Empire, its 
object being to bring, about greater 
unity between the several parts of His 
Majesty’s dominions, 
principles upon which the association 
will be organized are thus stated by 
the Earl:

Co-operation and unity would be the 
watch-words of the association, and 

its rules it is suggested that

A Kitchen TreasureTHE UNEMPLOYED MALIGNING VICTORIA
I The following despatch appeared in 

the Montreal Witness of September 
23rd;

London, Sept 22.—Some letters have 
lately been published in the Yorkshire 
Post, Leeds, warning emigrants to 
avoid Victoria, B.C. A writer of a 
letter in today's Post forwards two 
cuttings from the Vancouver Daily 
Province in support of this assertion 
that times are bad In British Co
lumbia.

Another writer says It Is more than 
terminological inexactitude, it is a 
downright lie to say that Victoria Is 
not healthy. It Is one of thfe healthiest 
places ln the world. ‘Victoria, they 
beautiful,' he says, ‘is overrated. It is 
beautifully situated, hut It has no 
other claim to beautÿ.'

This extract was enclosed in a letter 
from Mr. Henry Morton of Montreal, 
to Mr. A. B» Fraser, Sr., of this city, 
and ln the letter Mr. Morton said:

Enclosed you will find a cutting 
from the Montreal Witness (you will 
see where the Witness got It from) 
about your city, and it is so different 
from what you have told me and from 
what I have read and heard from oth
ers that I'thought I would send it to 
you.

The general
WHICH SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR KITCHEN FURNITURE

ROB ABLY no other table is treasured so much by home- 
keepers as this Kitchen Treasure Table of ours. Judging 
from the sales of this table, it is by far the most popular of 

the host of such tables offered the public—and why shouldn’t it 
be ? The size is convenient, the arrangement all that could be || ^ 8
desired, the materials and workmanship the best and the price a $ 
fair one. A useful and convenient table of Weiler Quality and sold at this low price 
makes a combination other- manufacturers find hard to equal. This table has two 
large drop bins lined with zinc, one drawer and one cutting board. Top measures 
2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 6 in., and is finished plain. Balance of table is stained and var
nished in golden. An éxeelient table and splendid value at, each, $7.00.

“ WEILER” KITCHEN TREASURE TABLES, AT, EACH, $7.0»

He

Pamong
the following would be likely to find 
a place:—

1. The association to be absolutely 
independent of all forms of party 
politics from its discussions

2. No club to be formed with less 
than twenty members, or to continue 
to be recognized if its members fell 
below that number.

3. Each new club to hold not fewer 
than six meetings in each year, at 
which a paper should be read upon 
some object connected with the gen
eral object of the association, and 
followed by a discussion. The paper 
and discussion, or a precis thereof, to 
be printed and forwarded to the hon. 
secretary of the association and to 
any affiliated club on payment of a 
small fee.

4. Any .affiliated club would be at 
liberty to invite anyone in sympathy 
with the objects of the association to 
read or send a paper fgr discussion 
or to read any paper prepared for 
another affiliated club.

5. Any affiliated club to be entitled 
to have copies of papers and dis
cussion sent by any other club, on 
payment of the cost of production.

6. Subject to the general policy of
the association, every affiliated club to 
be perfectly at liberty to make . Its 
own rules'. c

. It is proposed to adopt the Canadian 
Club idea of luncheons, and it is pro
posed that addresses delivered on such 
occasions shall be printed verbatim 
in the best channels by which the 
public can be reached. In addition 
to this it is proposed to disseminate 
useful literature bearing upon Imperial 
matters. Earl Meath’s desire Is that 
there shall be an expression of opinion 
upon the .merits, of the suggestion, 
and we have no hesitation in saying 
that, if the movement can be kept 
clear of politics—that is the personal 
side of politics—It ought to he ex
ceedingly valuable.' The Canadian 
Clubs have been very successful in 
respect to the ziSh-partlzan character 
of the addresses delivered before them, 
and nothing has contributed more 
greatly to their popularity. If the 
impression should ever get abroad that 
the Canadian Club luncheons were 
occasions when a speaker mig^t attack 
his political opponents, the clubs would 
speedly go to pieces. We commend 
this phase of the subject to the pro
moters of The Imperial Association.

Speaking on the general principle 
involved, it may be said that the time 

• seems ripe for the crystalization of the 
Imperial sentiment We. do not mean 
by this that any scheme of Imperial 
consolidation ought to be forthwith 
devised. On this point the Colonist 
has always endeavored to make Itself 
clear. None of iis is able to suggest, 
at least no one has yet been able to 
suggest a plan of closer union, which 
gives promise of success. Those, to 
whom preferential trade seems the 
only requisite, see only part of the 
case. We concede . the great advan
tage of such an arrangement, but In 
our humble judgment the Empire 
needs a better bond of union than re
ciprocity of tariffs. We are often 
asked to consider the cementing in
fluence of inter-state free trade be
tween the component parts of the 
United States and of the German Em
pire; but we venture to think that 
citizens of those nations would be the 
first to deny that the commercial ad
vantages of such arrangements form 
the corner stone of their unity. It was 
not for example, any considerations of 
trade which called more than a million 
of youths of the United States into 
the field to cement with their blood 
a union that should forever be one and 
Indivisible. The strength of all national 
bonds is sentiment, and while an Im
perial sentiment may be strengthened 
throughout British lands by a system 
of . preferential tariffs, they will not 
create it, nor will their absence de
stroy the sentiment that now exists. 
There Is something, intangible per
haps but none the less real, behind 
the Empire, land it is this intangiblity 
which we would like to see crystalliz
ed. After this has been done the 
work of promoting Imperial solidarity 
will grow apace. We are very strong
ly of the opinion- that this aspect of 
Imperialism can be advtmced by an 
association formed along the lines 
suggested in Earl Meath’s letter. We 
know that the effectof the establish
ment of the Canadian Clubs has been 
the development of a fobust Canadian 
sentiment and similar results might be 
looked for with confidence m the wider 
field.
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You Can Buy a Dainty Dinner Set Here for $9.00

You’ll be surprised at what 
we can offer you in Dinnerware 
for the very modest sum of 
$9.00. Here is a set in semi
porcelain marked at this figure, 
which we arc sure will delight —^
you. The decoration is a pretty \0 
green floral design and one of \ 
the most attractive we have 
seen in the low-priced services. —
Scmi-porcelain, while closely 

fc approaching china in appear- 
ance, will stand more ill use 
than the expensive china ser
vices. This is a stock pattern 

with us and any breakage may be quickly filled from stock without delay. This is a very import
ant item and deserves consideration when purchasing dinnerware. Come in and let us show you 
this set.

I
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Here Is the Composition of this Set—makes 97 pieces—^rice per Set $9.60
1 10-in. Platter*
1 12-in. Platter 
1 14-in. Platter 
12 Cup. an*-Saucers 
12 Fruit Saucers

f
2-8 in. Baker» 

2 Sauce Boats 

1'Cream Jug 
1 Bowl

12 5-In. Flat Plates 
12-6 in. Flat Plates 
12-B Flat Plates 
12,t7 in. Soup Plates 
2-8 in. Covered Dishes

✓
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Laundry Helps for Tomorrow’s Washday Work
WASH BOILERS—Galvan- “ROYAL” WRINGERS, the EMPIRE CLOTHES DRY- 

ized, best quality, at, each,
$2.00 and .. ... .. .. $1.75

WASH BOILERS — Copper 
bottom, at,, each, $2.50

.................$2.25
WASH BOILERS—All cop

per, at, each, $5.50, $5.00
“RIVAL” WRINGERS

the best of the medium 
grade wood frdme wringers, 
and are guaranteed for one 
year. In two sizes, at, each,
$4.00 and..................$4.75

WRINGERS, 
the original horseshoe iron 
frame wringers. Warranted 
for one year. We show four 
sizes, at, each, $4.50, $5.00, 
and.............................810.00

“UNIVERSAL” are the nekt 
best and are guaranteed for 
three years, in two sizes, at 
“ach, $5.00 and

ERS, made of selected wood, 
oil finish. It has 10 arms, 
each 2 feet long, giving a 
drying space of 20 feet. Can 
easily be hung against the 
wall with a nail. Purchase 
one today. You will find it 
invaluable in the kitchen. 
So moderately priced, too.

. 75*
INDURATED FIBRE TUBS, 

at, each, $i.oo, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 and

SLEEVE 
BOARDS, at, each, 65c, 85c 
and .. {. «1 .« «. .., .. $1.00
Also many other useful ar

ticles to make washday 
brighter. In better grades and 
a larger variety than shown 
elsewhere.

best made, guarantied for 
five years, at, each, $5.50, 
$6.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00

The newspapers on both sides of 
politics ln the Egst are talking about 
running pure elections. Nothing much 
has been said on that point out here, 
but we venture to say that our elec
tions will be as clean as any of them.

The announcement that the United 
States mint will purchase 150,000 
ounces of silver a week for an indefin
ite period, to be made up Into subsidi
ary coinage, may serve to stiffen the 
price of that metal somewhat.

We can supply Rolls for any 
part of the above Wringers 
from stock at once, which is a 
great .convenience to you.
ECLIPSE TUB BENCHES,

$2.25
CLOTHES HORSES—Wood, 

extend to 12 icet, giving a 
drying space of 36 feet.
Each................... ... $1.50
With drying space of 48 ft., 
each .. ..

and

are
at, each

Only
■ It will soon become necessary to ad

vertise the fact that Mr. Taft is a 
Presidential candidate. He is never 
heard of nowadays—that Is, hardly 
ever. It his Presidential boom dies It 
will be from an overdose of Roose
velt.

ISLAND FRUIT-GROWING

*h;
stimulating effect upon the public 
appreciation of the importance of this 
industry. The fruit-growing section 
is not confined to any one, part of 
Vancouver Island nor even to the 
Island. The first prizes at| the Ex
hibition went to fruit some of which 
was grown on Salt Spring and others 
of the Gulf Islands. The Colonist 
takes great satisfaction in being able 
to record this triumph for the pro- 
duct of the islands, for, as our read- 
ers know, we have always contended 
that nowhere in the province could 
better results be hoped for than here. 
We havêiat hand the ninth report of 
the Superintendent of Farmers’ In
stitutes,, and in a suosection, headed 
"Vancouver Island as a Fruit-Growing 
Section," we find a, synopsis of an 
address delivered at Sopke, by Dr. 
S. F. Toimie, V.S., reported by Mr 
J. Smart, secretary of the Metchosin 
Farmers’ Institute, 
follows: _

The meeting was largely attended. 
The chairman, after a few introduc
tory remarks, called on Dr. Toimie, 
who, departing from hts usual sub
ject, "Stock and its Diseases," gave 
the meeting a brief account of his 
recent trip through the Okanagan and 
Kootenay distriçts, giving a descrip
tion of the land and climatic condi
tions in these parts and comparing 
them with the southern portion of 
Vancouver Island, principally as fruit- 
raising localities, assuring his audi
ence that, with the same care on the 
orchards of this island, fruit superior 
to that of Kootenay and Olcanagan 
.could be produced. He also spoke of 
the high prices obtained for land ln 
the districts he had just visited, and 
attributed this, not to the superiority 
of the soil, nor to any advantage of 
climate or locality, but principally to 
Judicious and persistent advertising of 
these parts of the province. He closed 
his remarks by a rousing appeal to 
the people of Sooke to bestir them
selves and let their district be heard 
of, by sending articles descriptive of 
the place and its advantages Vo the 
papers, both local and in the east, by1 
forwarding views of Sooke tor exhibi
tion in the Tourist Association rooms, 
and by Sending exhibits to the vari
ous agricultural shows within reach. 
He advised the meeting to strike 
while the iron was hot and help on 
the coming of the good times theÿ all 
saw ahead of our province.

Acting on his advice, a committee 
of three was appointed to give effect 
to the -suggestions he had made In 
regard to advertising the district:

•It will be observed that Dr. Toimie 
not» only thinks that the islands 
do as well as the Interior, but 
better. .We are under the Impression

I “EUREKA” $2.00
.. $1.75

IRONINGWith drying space of 60 ft.,
$2.00

WOODEN TUBS, at, each, 
$1.00 to......... .... $1.75

GALVANISED IRON TUBS, 
will not rust or break, at, 
each, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

The Alaskan Yukon Pacific Exposi
tion management wants to raise some 
money and has issued bonds of from 
J100 to 3500 each, and Is trusting to 
"the Seattle spirit" to furnish the cash.

is "making 
good.” That's why Seattle, which about 
twelve years ago had a population of 
less than 50,000 people now has nearly 
250,000.

each

And the Seattle spirit

$6.00
nup See the Offerings of 0or Large Man

chester Department.
Excellent Linen Values There

In Linen, we have made special impor
tations of the finest Irish weaves—the sort 
cur ancestprs were proud to possess on ac
count of its durability, fine texture and ex
quisite finish. To enumerate a few items, 
there are : Tablecloths of all sorts and sizes, 
Serviettes, Runners, Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
Bedspreads, etc„ etc. In addition, in the 
same department they will find a splendid 
stock of Blankets, including our famous 
Scotch blankets, from $6.50 per pair; Coun
terpanes, McClintock Down Quilts, Towels, 
etc., etc.

! Six inches ot. _ snow and a blizzard
in Butte, Montana. Well, Butte was 
always an up-to-date place. By the 
way, has Jupiter Pluvius forgotten his 
way about? He has been long over
due ln this part of the world. This 
has been beautiful weather, and the 
man who cannot enjoy It must be hard 
to suit, but a good week of rain would 
he very welcome. If something 
does not happen, we will have to see 
about a change In the management of 
the weather bureau. Messrs. Reed and 
Dennison may as well understand that 
there Is such a thing as giving the 
public too much of a good thing.

tm
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION

An Eastern hanker, whose name Is 
not given, thus sums up the financial 
situation in Canada:

"The financial condition of Canada is 
now 'easy.' The banks have a sufficient 
supply of money to move the crops, and 
It Is, therefore, to be hoped that the 
farmers will Immediately take their 
produce to market. It is the duty of 
the farmers this autumn to rush their 
grain east, so that as touch as possible 
can be sent down the waterways be
fore frost closes the tiarbor at Mon
treal, for as soon as the produce is 
exported meney will at once be avail
able tot the1 farmers to pay their debt, 
thus putting much needed money into 
circulation and assisting to restore the 
.market to Its normal condition. There 
is no reason why the farmers should 
hold on to their grain, for the prices 
at the outset will

The report is as 1:

<6r y1.48k v 1
ViIf ever the ghosts of the old Romans 

revisit these gllrajlses of the moori, 
they must, when they see a motor race, 
feel a pang of regret that they did not 
understand that method of killing peo
ple in the good old days of yore, when 
people "were butchered to make a 
Roman holiday." What useful pur
pose is served by a lot of reckless peo
ple endeavoring to see which of them 
can force a motor car to the greatest 
speed, we have never been able to see. 
-Neither are we able to understand that 
development of public taste which 
tolerates such practices. A prizefight 
Is a lady-like affair compared with 
some motor races.

•if.5
6 Wire;?FOREST PRESERVATION

tvWe are glad to find„ ■. the Toronto
Worldi devoting a good deal of atten
tion to the question of forest preserva
tion. This la excellent work, and even 
during the heat of a political campaign 
there ought to be time to give it con
sideration. Fortunately it is not a po
litical question, and therefore it can be 
discussed without feeling.

’Si

Shewn on Second Floor—Elevator
Ï

The people 
of Canada are not, as a rule, laying as 
much stress as they ought to upon the 
necessity of taking steps to protect .the 
forests. In the United States public 
opinion Is much more aroused. The 
World says:

All over the states, chambers of com
merce, scientific societies, forestry ex
perts, the wiser sort of lumbermen, na
tional clubs and other public bodies 
are bestirring themselves to create a 
healthy public opinion in support of an 
enlightened and thrifty forest policy. 
This, too, hot alone for manufacturing 
and industrial purposes, but on account 
of the extraordinary benefits forests 
bring to agriculture and to the nation 
at large by protecting against floods, 
sustaining water powers and climatic 
conditions, Improving the public health 
and preserving natural beauty. Me
morials have been and are being pre
sented to congress urging the further 
creation of forest reserves, and the 
staying of the devastation that has 
been proceeding for decades ln regions 
such as the Appalachian and - White 
Mountain ranges. As frequently hqp-

HAVE YOU TRIED “SHOPPING BY MAIL’’?
A mail order service such as ours makes shopping by mail 

a safe and satisfactory way. It brings within your reach the 
offerings of this western country’s finest Home Furnishing 
store, and makes the comfortable furnishing of your home an 

i? easy matter indeed—Choosing easy—Prices easy.

J>e good. Further-

:

The Newest Wonder of the World
A bottle which will keep hot liquids hot for 24 hours In the coldest 

temperature:—which will keep cold liquids cold for 72 hours in the hot
test temperature. That's almost unbelievable, lsn‘t It? Butk mfUHSHERS MAKER]The Thermos Bottle © ------ OF------ '

! DOMES mwill do It. A German scientist simply applied the vacuum principle to - 
the Thermos Bottle by putting one glass bottle inside a larger one and 
rempving the air from the space between. Heat or cold can't get through 
thl* vacuum. No chemicals—nothing for you to adjust. Put ln your li
quids hot or col ft and the Thermos Bottle will keep them that way.

Prices from

FURHITUR * 
MWFFICE 
fITTHiS i
Hat Ar 
Blit l,'

HOTELS
GLOBS

tompMiaol 
Sodi u THE “FIRST" FQRNITORE STORE OF THE “UST WEST 

60VERHMENÎ STREET, VICTORIA, IML
... .$3.50

t iSi
CÏRU5 n. BOWES, Chemist, 1228 Gov’t St., nr. Yatescan
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AUTUMN STYLES 
IN CARPETS 

NOW OFFERED 
YOU IN OUR 

CARPET DEPT. 
SECOND FLOOR
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